It's a Wrap!
We had a blast this summer hosting
more than 1,600 Bright Lights students
during five weeks of hands-on
classes. Whether learning about the
brain and memory, or becoming a
paleontologist for the week, students
could choose topics that interested
them and meet other like-minded
students for a week of discovery, fun
and learning.
Find out more about the summer from
our Renee Ford, our Education Coordinator, plus our teachers,
Class Assistants and some class partners.

SAVE THE DATES: Summer 2020 Program Weeks
As you get your new school year
calendar up and running, don’t
forget to add Bright Lights to it!
We’ve got our five Program Weeks
for Summer 2020 set plus when our
registration opens (March 21,
2020) and more!
Find everything on our calendar.
And to make things easy, you can
even add each event straight from
our calendar to yours!

TEACHERS: Taking applications soon!
The Bright Lights program owes much of its
success to the creative, capable and
committed teachers who bring topics to life
for our students.
We operate each summer with the help of
80 or more teachers who choose topics that
are of high interest to them, and
then channel that knowledge and passion
into half-day or full-day experiences.
Each fall we recruit teachers who are
interested in adding new ideas and
curriculum to our summer schedule.
So what’s involved in being a Bright Lights teacher?

WELCOME: Our New Board President
Meet Jennifer Morand-Ackerman, our
new board president!
Check out her vision for the year plus how
her son gained a whole new appreciation
for science in his Bright Lights class this
past summer.

SHARE THE LOVE: Please Leave a Review
Love Bright Lights? We'd love it if you
should share a review of our program
on our Facebook page or on Google.
These are so helpful for parents and
students who are checking out our
program for the first time.

SMILE AND SUPPORT BRIGHT LIGHTS
Did you know Bright Lights is part of
Amazon’s Smile program? That means
Bright Lights can get a donation from
Amazon for each purchase you make
through the program!
It’s easy to set us up as your charity of
choice [instructions for Android users]. Then
whenever you make a purchase from
Amazon, just start your shopping here!
Thank you for supporting Bright Lights!
Connect with us









